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Editor’s Blog
Welcome to Deeside News 250 and another year of orienteering.
Thank you, as usual, to all my contributors.

In this edition you will find a summary of the November AGM and the
first contribution from our new Chairman Pete Owens. I have persuaded
most of the new Committee to provide me with a photo as suggested to
me by a few of you so that you can easily recognise and accost us at
events. Some of our number are a little shy and retiring but I am on
their trail!

Not only has there been lots going on but, as you will see in this
issue, there is plenty coming up too so you will not be short of events this year from Dee’s
Summer League to the North West Regional League to National Leagues (see pages 20-24).

Many thanks to everyone (58 responses) who completed the Dee Club Night survey. I have run
out of space in this issue to share all the results with you but here is a quick summary:
� 95% of you think we should hold Dee Club Sessions
� 86% of you would attend evening sessions and 33% of you would attend afternoon sessions
� Wednesday is the most popular day by far, Tuesday is the second most popular (not during

summer and summer evening event season)
� Alternating locations in Chester and the Frodsham area would meet requirements of everyone

re travel distance
� Your preferred activities are indoor and outdoor O technique and indoor and outdoor fitness.

I am currently looking at venues that are available on the preferred days and that have facilities to
accommodate your preferred activities and am consulting with club coaches and those of you that
kindly volunteered to host sessions to put together an initial programme. More news in the next
issue but watch out at Dee events and on the web and Twitter for further information.

Jane Mockford
deesidenews@yahoo.com
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Next issue

Please send your articles to
deesidenews@yahoo.com or to the

address below by 11 March in Arial font
and with images in separate files.

Thank you

Read Dee News in colour
There are a lot of photos in this edition and I am conscious that they do not always photocopy well. I produce Deeside News in full
colour and export it to a pdf file for printing and photocopying. If you would like a full colour pdf copy so you can see everything properly
- just give me a call or drop me an e mail and I’ll happily send you this edition and set up a circulation list for future editions.
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Chairman’s Mutterings

The last AGM saw a number of changes to the committee.
As well as myself as Chairman, Jenny Palmer has taken on
the role of secretary, Budha Majumdar is our new treasurer
and Malcolm Irvine has rejoined the committee. A number of
long serving committee members retired. Many thanks to
Barry and Jill Barnes, Mike Vokes and Nigel Beasant for all
their work over the years. We are still one committee member
short, and are looking to co-opt a volunteer.

Looking back over 2010... Deeside reached the final of the
Compass Sport Cup for the first time in many years, and went
on to finish in a very respectable fourth place. Our long line of
successful juniors has continued with hardly a month passing
without Dan Weaver or Hannah Hateley adding another trophy
to the mantel shelf.

For me, the highlight of the year was the club trip to Lanehead
for the Lakes 5 days. The company, the accommodation, the
food, the scenery all made for an excellent week – oh and there was some orienteering too.

2011 is set for a busy start. The winter weekend  and the Compass Sport Cup heat at Watergrove
will have taken place by the time that you read this. Can we make it to the final for a second
consecutive year? (Ed’s note: see page 7).

At the end of the month we are hosting the 2nd round of the NW Regional Orienteering League at
Delamere. Our events at Thurstaston and Chester later in the year will also be part of the League,
and all three events we be run at level B of the new four tier event structure. (Ed’s note, see page 21
for more about the NW Regional League)

In February our juniors will be running in the final of the Yvette Baker Trophy. Good luck to them
and hope they can equal or better the second place result from last time.

Then we will be returning to Lanehead for Twin Peak weekend for the events at Bleathwaite and
Torver.

Pete Owens

Top Ranked Deesiders
With the advent of the new British Orienteering unified national ranking system
in 2010, the Committee decided to resurrect the Deeside Statistician’s Trophies
and award them to the top ranked man and lady in the club. This is very
appropriate as the Trophies were previously awarded based on a similar system
except that a lot of hand calculation and fiendish formulae were required.

So congratulations to David Schorah (19th overall and 19th man) and Sara
Campbell (468th overall and 71st lady). New Chairman Pete Owens presented
Sara with her trophy at the Turkey Trot but we haven’t managed to catch up with
David to present him with his yet!
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Deeside AGM, 27 November 2010
You can find a full set of minutes and accounts on the Dee website but here are some highlights.

Before the meeting
Peter Hills (Galoppenmeister) presented certificates and trophies from the summer event series
and thanked all who had helped stage them, including Sheila Hills for coordinating the programme
(see page 14 for prizewinners).

Mike Smithard presented the award for most improved junior to Mike Beasant.
Secretary’s Report
Deesiders achieved at least 43 podium places in major championships, the JK and the Lakes 5-
Day, including 15 firsts and 4 trophies won at the Sandstone Trail Races.

Deeside was a finalist in the CompassSport Cup, at which we came 4th.

Mike Beasant, Sara Campbell, Mike Smithard, Liz Jackson ran
for England.

Dee put on a full range of 23 events over the last 12 months,
including Day 4 of the Lakes 5-Days and two weekends of
events.

The Club currently has 187 senior members, 100 junior
members and 21 affiliated junior groups, doubling the number
of junior members over the last three years. This was very
positive for the future of the club but will almost certainly mean
more help will be needed with junior training.

Treasurer’s Report
There should be no increase in Club membership fees.

The fees for summer evening events should remain at £4 (£4.50 for non-O club members)/£2
juniors.

The Club will continue to subsidise junior training/competitions and social activities.
Chairman’s Report
Forthcoming introduction of the new 4-tier event structure and the proposed regulations for
running events, quoting that ‘organisers and planners will join controllers in being more formally
trained and qualified for their roles’. The Chairman emphasised that this should not discourage
anyone from taking on events, and that the current proposals refer to ‘lead in’ time and transitional
arrangements.
In future it is likely the Club will need to think more carefully about orienteering on FC land. BO
have been negotiating a new set of fees for some years which the FC are looking to increase
exponentially. These discussions are reaching a head (see page 18 for outcome). Despite this,
Deeside already has a full programme of events for 2011, culminating in a weekend of expanded
Chester City races and a Middle Distance event. Further forward we will be putting on the British
Schools Champs in Delamere in 2012, organised by Mike Smithard.
Organiser Norman Hall awarded Decennial Trophy for exceptional contribution to club in overcom-
ing difficulties involved in Deeside’s Day 4 of the Lakes 5-Day this summer.

Jenny, Jill & Barry conducting the AGM
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Award of Life Membership for long term outstanding
contribution to the Club was unanimously approved for David
Beattie.
The Chairman thanked Committee for the support he had been
given and made three further points:

- the Club should honour the memory of Marian Padget
and Phil Janaway, sad losses this year

- he expressed his appreciation of those not on Committee
who took on specific roles for the Club

- he thanked Mike Vokes and Nigel Beasant, also standing
down from Committee, for their work.

Election of Officers and members of Committee.
Committee nominations for posts were unopposed and were carried unanimously by show of
hands (see page 8 for your new Committee members).

Martin Pickering agreed to take on role as Junior Co-ordinator as a non-Committee post.
Other Business:
The Secretary reported that she had been asked to raise the issue of whether online payment
facilities should be added to the Deeside website. Discussion with Committee and others had
made it clear that this would involve considerable cost and effort and compliance with regulations.
It is already possible for money to be paid directly into the Club bank account, at no cost to the
individual or the Club. It was proposed that a protocol should be set up so that payments could be
accepted routinely in this way, ensuring that payment and purpose could be identified for the
Treasurer and anyone else concerned (see below).

Barry Barnes (right) congratulates
David Beattie (left) on his Life

Membership of Dee

Making payments directly into the Club’s bank account
Many members would like to be able to make payments to the Club directly from their own on-line
bank current account, as this would remove the need for cheques and postage and trips to the
bank with deposit slips for relatively small amounts.

For this to work satisfactorily for all concerned, there needs to be a
system in place for proper record keeping, and for audit purposes, which
captures all the relevant information for correctly identifying the payee
and the purpose of the payment.

For the time being, the proposal is that members who wish to make on-
line payments directly to the bank contact the Treasurer to verify the Sort
Code and Account Number of the Club’s bank and thereafter drop him
an email to confirm that a payment has been made, the amount and the
purpose. The first contact will provide the Treasurer with a ‘heads up’ to expect an on-line
payment and the advisory email will be retained as a record of the transaction for audit purposes.
The advisory email to the Treasurer is an important step for members to follow on each occasion
that an on-line payment is made so that payments can be correctly attributed in the accounts.

At the moment, the facility for the Club to make payments directly into a member’s bank account
does not exist and payments for expenses, levies etc will continue to be made by cheque.

Budha Majumdar, treasurer@deeside-orienteering-club.org.uk

Image: www.freeimages.co.uk
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Welcome!
We welcome the following who have rejoined and/or upgraded to full
BOF membership:

Lorna Fewtrell

The McClellan family

Paul Nicholson

Full details in next issue.

It was with great sadness that we learned of the tragic death of Marbury ranger Pete
Schofield, after an accident at the climbing wall at Stockport on December 27th.

From the moment that permission was given for a permanent course in Marbury Park at
Comberbach, Pete supported us with enthusiasm. It was Pete who masterminded the making
and painting of the posts, digging the holes and installing the 26 controls and starter post.
Nothing was ever too much trouble for Pete. He ran courses for beginners and encouraged
wheelchair users to explore the park. From the start the course has been maintained and
updated for the club, and its success has been in no small way due to Pete's smiling
cooperation. He was a lovely man, and we shall miss him.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to Pete's widow Lynn and daughter Amber.

Barbara Jones

News from the Web
Olly & Sara to run for England

Congratulations to Olly Williams M16 and Sara Campbell W45 on their selection for the England
Team for the Interland Cup 2011 on 6 March in Lübeck, Germany.

Pete's Caw leg chosen for Route to Christmas

World of O again ran a daily "Route to Christmas" with selected top-quality legs for you to think
about, plot a route, and compare your choice with others. For Day 16 they chose to show one of
Pete Owens's Caw Specials - controls 6 to 7 in course 3. Well done Pete!

Tom Beasant wins RAB Mini Mountain Marathon

Deesider Tom Beasant, running in ShUOC colours, won the Rab Mini Mountain Marathon earlier
this month. Starting from Hayfield, and taking in the Kinder Scout edges above Kinder reservoir
as well as other hills around the town, this was a 3-hour score event run under FRA rules. Tom
bagged all but one of the 23 controls, finishing in first position and 54 points ahead of the
second-placed runner. He made optimal use of the 3 hours, incurring only a 1-point penalty for
finishing 39 seconds over time. Father Nigel also had a good run, finishing 14th.
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Summer Evening Event Trophies for Collection
You can read the full list of Galoppen prizewinners on page 14. Peter Hills still has trophies
for Ian Hughes, Andrew Baker and Debbie John and a certificate for Niall Murphy. You can
collect them from Peter at the Summer Evening Events starting in April (see page 20).

Club Noticeboard

First Aid Courses

There are still opportunities to attend 3 hour first aid courses put on for clubs
by Cheshire West & Chester council for anyone who is interested. It is a
requirement of our Clubmark certification that we have a number of qualified
first aiders in the club and it is a very useful skill to acquire or refresh. To
register your interest please e mail deesidenews@yahoo.com

JK and British Relays
If you wish to take part in these, please let Mike Smithard
know in good time – asap after you decide to go and at
least a week, preferably a lot more, ahead of the relay
closing date.

Dee crash out of Compass Sport Cup
Dee News was going to press just as we took part in the first round of this year’s
Compass Sport Cup. A strong Lakeland OC team won with Dee trailing in 5th place.

Well done to everyone who braved the appalling weather and got round their
courses. A special thought for controller Steve Ingleby who, having had to cancel
last year’s event, didn’t have much better luck with the weather this time.

(Ed’s note - I see that Steve is controlling one of the summer evening events. Make sure you bring
your snow shovel and your wellies!)
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Deeside Committee

Chairman: Pete Owens

Secretary: Jenny Palmer
Treasurer: Budha Majumdar

Fixtures: John Padget Mapping Liaison: Huw Lewis

NWOA Liaison: Andrew Tarr
Dee News: Jane Mockford

Committee Members: Bob Elmes, Chris Calow and Malcolm Irvine
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Getting to know Deeside members
Name
John Evans, M70

Orienteering Achievements
Many, of which the following stand out:
1973 First Deeside OC Double British Champ (1st M35
individual & 1st M35+ relays with Ron Williams and Phil
Thompson)
1994 25th M55A  World Veterans Champs in Scotland
2005 1st M65 Lithuania 5-Days
2008 1st  M70 Belgium 3-Days
2010 1st  M70 French 3-Days

When and why did you start orienteering?
24 June 1970. Peckforton Hills was my first and, having
taken 153:41 for 5km, I was hooked by shame and
determined to do better.

Why do you carry on orienteering?
Cross country is my first love and when I retired from athletics I was introduced to orienteering by Dave
Cummings in 1970 and took to it like a duck to water and have been o’ing ever since.

What do you do when you are not orienteering?
A lot of ballroom dancing, a little golf with The Trogs, and some skiing.

What is your favourite orienteering area?
 Haven’t got one as such but forest/woods that offer straight line navigation and are clear to run through are
my choice.

What is your most memorable O race?
 Difficult, I could say my British win in ’73, but my 25th in the World Vet’s Champs in ’94 was maybe my
best.

What training do you do?
Very little now – at 70+ years I’ve been there, done that and got the ‘T’ shirt so to say.
 But in the past, five/six times a week variable running, including terrain, fast/slow intervals (for speed), long
runs (for strength/stamina) and navigation work.

Why do you normally make mistakes? Which relay leg is your favourite?
Lack of concentration.         Don’t mind but prefer Last.

How many races will you do in a year?
Used to be every weekend, maybe 50/60 a year. But now, due to the frustration of BOF (or should I say
BO) interfering with the age group system only 30 or so.

How many countries have you O’ed in?
Let’s see - England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Lithuania, Bulgaria, France,
Belgium, Holland, Spain, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, USA, Australia, New Zealand.

What compass do you use?  What shoes do you orienteer in?
Silva Type 5           Walshes

How do you file your maps?
In year order four ring binders, eg My maps for 2010 would be numbered 0110, 0210, 0310 ------ 2810,
2910, 3010 and so on. I also log my maps giving the same numbering system on my PC, showing
Number/Date/Venue/Location/Type/Age or Course/Distance/Controls/Height/1st Result/2nd Result/3rd
Result/My Result.
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Carry on Camping….

Advance Notice - Deeside Camping
Weekend
Spring Bank Holiday
Sat 28rd - Mon 30th May, 2011

A group of Deeside members are planning to camp at the "Springtime in Shropshire" event in
May. For those who haven't been before the event is based around Ludlow - with a conveniently
located campsite. This year the events are all within 5 miles of Ludlow to minimise the travelling
time.

The format is 3 days of forest events (2 Classic & a Middle distance - with the addition of a Ludlow
Town Race for those who like urban racing & can manage 4 races in 3 days!

The event format will be the usual (now well established) mixture of orienteering, an excellent
campsite and social evenings. All organised by Wrekin Orienteers and Harlequin Orienteering
Club. For more details see the "SINS" website and please note that you have to type the web
address into your browser in full and very carefully (http://www.sins.org.uk/).

This is a great opportunity for newer members to get to know others in the club, in the relaxed
post-race atmosphere at the campsite; and it is particularly suitable for families - as there is loads
of space for kids to play on the campsite! For the older ones with exams due - why not have a
break before the revision starts in the remainder of half term week!

If you have not been before why not give it a try - if you miss this year you will have to wait 2 years
for the next opportunity!!!

Noel Schorah

……but not at the JK
Bob Elmes was investigating camping options for the JK and received the following from the
organisers:

We in the end were not able to arrange a suitable event campsite due to the normal heavy
demand at Easter with many commercial sites booked from one year to the next, and the state
owned ones are booked out within hours. I think that, given guidance from the Forest Service,
Castlewellan could become the unofficial campsite since it has the greatest number of pitches,
and is more convenient for the events on Days 2,3, and 4. Castlewellan has some good pubs and
restaurants.
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Dee Junior News
Since the last Dee junior news, Deeside has had its club championships, Interland selections
came out and much more. This year’s junior club champions are Hannah Hateley and Dan
Weaver, who have both been on excellent form, especially Dan who won this year’s bizarre
Turkey Trot as well as Kitty Jones. They proved that they are not only talented orienteers but they
can also throw wellies. Well done to all three of them.

Another junior who is doing well recently is Olly Williams who has just been selected to run for
England in Interland after two good very selection races this winter. Interland is an international
competition for adults and juniors against regions of Germany, Belgium and Holland. This year’s
competition is being held in Germany in February. The idea is to give juniors (who have not yet got
any) international race experience and is a great event for younger juniors to aim for in the next
few years.

Another opportunity for talented athletes in Dee is the ‘DEElite’ training, normally organised by the
ex-juniors who are at university, the last of which was planned by Chris Smithard just before
Christmas.

Coming up is the Deeside winter weekend and Fox Howl training. I hope to see you there as it will
be great training.

Happy New Year
Chris Owens

Gold for Olly at British Schools
Champs

Congratulations to Olly Williams who won the year 11 class at
this year's championships in Herefordshire in November in a

close race with most/all of his usual rivals. Unfortunately due to
the date being too close to exam time next year, there is to be no
England M16 team at next year's World Schools Championships

so this result won't give him a chance to be selected for that.

Yvette Baker Final
Programmed for December and the forest was OK but roads elsewhere were
not good so the event was postponed – a great pity as all of our juniors could
make that date. Re-scheduled for February 6th at the same venue – HOC had
an event planned for Breakneck Bank that day but have cancelled/postponed
that. One or two can’t make this date but I’m sure our team will do well once
again.

Junior Training Weekend, Foxhowl
March 5-6th

This regular feature has now been set for the above weekend. Open to
any junior who can get unaided round a white course, staying overnight at
the Outdoor Centre if you wish. Starts at lunchtime on the Saturday – after
the event at Pettypool – and finishes mid-afternoon on the Sunday. Full
details and application form from Mike Smithard.
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Cheshire & Merseyside Schools League
Half Term Report

After three events, last years winners Fallibroome have taken a 1 point lead over Sandbach.
Fallibroome look favourites to retain the shield due to the strength in depth of their squad with their
second and third teams lying 3rd and 5th respectively.  However Sandbach have a number of very
good runners who could help cause an upset if they are available for the remaining events.

The table below shows the current positions.

In the individual rankings, the best 4 results out of six count.  It is too early to make many
predictions.

In BY7 William Mansfield-Hickman (Brid) leads the way and has had the better of Sam Amey (Fall)
in second place in all three events so far.  A number of competitors look like they have the
capability to get into the top three at the end of the year including Sam Baldwin (SS), Ben Amey
(Fall) and Tom Winpenny (Birk).

GY7 looks like it is sewn up already with Laura Hindle (Poynton) having a commanding lead.  With
more points being potentially available from longer courses, Nina Jones (1st Kinnerton Scouts)
may have to move up a course if she wants to try to get closer.

School Team Calderstones
Park

Eastham
Country Park

Beacon
Park

Total
Points

1 FALLIBROOME HS 1 24 25 25 74
2 SANDBACH S 1 25 24 24 73
3 FALLIBROOME HS 2 22 23 23 68
4 BRIDGEWATER HS 1 21 21 21 63
5 FALLIBROOME HS 3 20 22 20 62
6 MERCHANT TAYLORS 1 23 15 22 60
7 FALLIBROOME HS 4 17 20 19 56
8 BRIDGEWATER HS 2 19 18 17 54
9 SANDBACH S 2 14 14 18 46
10 BRIDGEWATER HS 3 16 13 15 44

11 1ST KINNERTON SCOUTS
1 18 17 - 35

12 BIRKENHEAD S 1 15 19 - 34
13 FALLIBROOME HS 5 12 16 - 28
13 TARPORLEY 1 - 12 16 28
15 MERCHANT TAYLORS 2 13 - 14 27
16 BRIDGEWATER HS 4 11 10 - 21
17 FALLIBROOME HS 6 - 11 - 11
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BY8 is very close for the top six competitors with only 222 points separating them.  The current
leader Simon Cetkowski (Fall) will do well to hang on to 1st spot with Edward Harvey (Fall)
Edwards George (Birk) having only completed two events and Matthew Fellbaum only one.

GY8 is very open.  This class is currently led by Lucy Jones (Brid), but Esther Norton (Fall) and
Hannah Kemp (West Kirby) are joint third and only completed one event so far.

The competition in the BY9 class is very strong, George Farren (Sandbach) currently enjoys a
good lead, but 7 or 8 competitors could be in with a shout in the last event.  Watch out for Joe
Reskelly and Richard Townshend (both Sandbach) and Saul Skirvin (Fall).

GY9 could be won by one of the Fallibroome ladies.  Laura Harrington currently leads, but Carolyn
Hindle (Poynton) will be a serious threat if she can make the remaining events.

BY10 will be a close call between Sam Pearson (Sandbach) and Sean Pickering (Tarporley).

Bethany Sloan (Fall) has a good lead in GY10.  Kitty Jones (1st Kinnerton) has the potential to
catch her up.  Can she do it?

Calday’s Matthew Kemp leads BY11.  Ollie Williams (Sandbach) has only made one event so far
will challenge for top spot if NW Squad junior training events don’t clash with the remaining
fixtures.

Tom Horton (Fall) has won two events in BY12 and is favourite to win this class.  5 or 6
competitors will be chasing for the minor placings probably headed by Sam Drinkwater (Pres).

Alannah Birtwistle (Fall) leads GY12 and Hannah Irvine (Birkenhead 6th Form College) is on her
own in GY13.

Mike King and Oliver Farren (both Sandbach) have a good lead in BY13, however I expect
Vamsee Bheemireddy to close the gap and make an interesting final.

The next Schools league event is at Hightown Dunes on 29th January 2010.  Full details on the
Dee website.

Malcolm Irvine
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Name Class Club Score
Junior Men A
1 Olly Williams M16 Dee 592
2 Michael Beasant M18 Dee 379
3 Chris Owens M16 Dee 346

Junior Men B
1 Philip Vokes M14 Dee 600
2 Ed Calow M14 Dee 324

Junior Men C
1 Philip DeSousa M14 Fall 414
2 Matthew Kemp M16 Dee 386
3 Lachlan Chavasse M12 Dee 237

Junior Men D
1 Joe Reskelly M14 SS 478
2 Joshua Pearson M14 Fall 402
3 Niall Murphy M14 Dee 324

Junior Men E
1 Daniel Weaver M10 Dee 600
2 Ronan Murphy M10 Dee 356
3 Alex Spencer M14 Fall 340

Senior Men A
1 Jon Hughes M21 Dee 275

Senior Men B
1 Andrew Baker M40 Dee 588
2 Nick Stafford M35 Dee 330

Senior Men C
1 Martin Cranny M70 Dee 532
2 John Sherwood M60 Dee 386
3 Brian Spoonley M75 Dee 311

Veteran Men A
1 John Hateley M45 Dee 600
2 Iain Bell M45 Dee 551
3 Simon Coppock M45 Dee 479

Veteran Men B
1 Paul Jones M45 Dee 592
2 Graham Sutton M55 Dee 516
3 Terry Harper M70 Dee 492

Deeside Summer Galoppen Results
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Name Class Club Points
Junior Ladies C
1 Kitty Jones W14 Dee 579
2 Helen Elmes W16 Dee 379

Junior Ladies D
1 Hannah Kemp W12 Dee 383
2 Ellen Wilkinson W14 Fall 188

Junior Ladies E
1 Hannah Hateley W10 Dee 595
2 Emma Weaver W8 Dee 432
3 Saskia Jones W10 Dee 431

Senior Ladies A
1 Sian Calow W45 Dee 563
2 Liz Hughes W21 Dee 387
3 Maggie Hateley W45 Dee 252

Senior Ladies B
1 Debbie John W35 Dee 600
2 Elaine Sutton W40 Dee 333
3 Jenny Palmer W35 Dee 258

Senior Ladies C
1 Jill Barnes W60 Dee 500
2 Sue Sherwood W60 Dee 498
3 Pat Spoonley W70 Dee 257

Veteran Ladies B
1 Pat Moody W50 Dee 573
2 Pauline Smithard W50 Dee 413
3 Jane Campbell W50 Dee 300

Galoppenmeister Peter Hills presented trophies and certificates at the
club AGM. A full list of all final positions is on the Dee website.

Congratulations to the class winners who scored a maximum 600 points:

� Debbie John

� Philip Vokes

� Daniel Weaver

� John Hateley
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Deeside Club Championships, November 2010, Bickerton

Club Champions

W12-   Hannah Hateley Marbury Salver

M12-   Dan Weaver Little Budworth Cup

W14-18  Kitty Jones Pettypool Plate

M14-18  William Bell Bryn Alyn Chalice

W20-50  Pat Moody Hawarden Bowl

M20-50  Chris Smithard Delamere Trophy

W55+   Pat Spoonley Jack Ramsden Veteran Women Shield

Soup anyone?
“You’ll always find us in the kitchen at parties”
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Turkey Trot

Thanks to all those whose efforts ensured another successful Turkey Trot in Delamere - new
chairman Pete and family, and all his helpers. Thanks too to Peter Edwards on car parking; to the
"domestic staff", Barbara Jones, Sheila Hills and Maggie Hateley; and to all those who stayed
behind to clear up, wash up, sweep up, tidy up and lock up - Calows, Owens and the never-failing
Beasant family.
There were a few bread rolls and hot dog sausages left - the absence of Chris Smithard upset the
catering forecast!

www.christmasstockimages.com

Santa’s little helper..

Post-welly and hoopla throwing social

      This year’s turkeys (oops - winners) were:

         Senior Man: Nick Campbell

         Senior Lady: Becky Hoare

         Junior Man: Dan Weaver

         Junior Lady:  Kitty Jones
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Deeside “ExcuseO”
Your best O-Excuses......please keep them coming.......

Here is the latest batch from one of our senior members:

My compass went berserk ---
Back in the early days of night O, nothing went right during one very long event. Only when
dekitting did I find that the flashlight taped to my web belt had a large magnet attached.

I took a very long time---
I jumped over a fence and dropped down to take a short cut but then found it was the wrong way
and could not climb back.

Nothing on the map corresponded---
After a longish leg in a Lakes event nothing whatsoever fitted the map yet there were lots of
runners and controls about. I persevered but eventually had to backtrack only to find most runners
had an A3 map whilst my was A4 and stopped far short of where I was running.

And Finally - -
I made a hand signal to turn left but unfortunately struck a competitor in a blindspot alongside me
causing her to stumble ---
(Ed’s note: hmm - as the “struck competitor”, I should point out that a left hand signal isn’t much use when the runner
then turns right)

Forestry Commission & British Orienteering complete
National Agreement 2011

The national staff of the Forestry Commission and British Orienteering have established an interim
National Agreement for 2011. The purpose of this interim agreement is to provide opportunity to
establish a longstanding National Agreement that meets the objectives of both partners.

Charges agreed from 1 January 2011 reflect:

� a shift away from charges and formal permission process for all events and training with less
than 25 participants to reduce the admin burden and costs for the Forestry Commission and
orienteering clubs (these is no charge)

� the introduction of a minimum charge of £50 for all events and activities over 25 people in line
with charges for other activities to help recover some of the costs associated with managing
permissions

� an evening out of charges within categories to establish more equitable charges (these range
from £50-£800 depending on type of event and number of competitors up to and including
National Level B events).
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Pages from the Past
January-February 1986

This summary of club activities from 25 years ago will be appearing in
issue 250 of Deeside News, which in itself is quite a milestone in the
club’s history. We all owe a debt of gratitude to all those who have sat in
the Editor’s chair during the past 40 years; although there were regular

newsletters from the founding of the club in May 1969 the first issue to be styled Deeside News
didn’t appear until October 1971 and it has now developed into a high-class publication (and, I
note in the last issue, in full-colour on request !).

DN 98 (Feb 1986) was circulated together with a new Fixture sheet which NWOA hoped to
produce every 6–8 weeks, to improve event publicity not just within clubs but via sports centres,
libraries and other outlets. This sheet has proved to be popular and is now celebrating its 25th
anniversary with issue 153 appearing last November.

Reading my last contribution, I was reminded that a few years ago one of my readers asked when
the first Turkey Trot event took place and I now believe that the answer is December 1985, so that
also has just celebrated its 25th birthday !  In both 1983 and 1984 the post-Christmas event
seems to have been styled the ‘Final Fling event’ but DN 98 recorded thanks to David Beattie for
organising the ‘Turkey Trot’ on 28 Dec. David would also be taking on the role of organiser of the
Summer Evening Training events.

There was the usual list of club activities during the coming months, including junior training and a
street event in Cuddington, the winter week-end at High Close Youth Hostel in Feb, the club
dinner at Rake Hall in March and the Delamere Trophy Long-O in April. I noticed also that there
were two social evening scheduled at members’ homes, and wonder if these proved worthwhile as
a means of meeting other members? For those not taking part in the Long-O the Irish
Championships, taking place over the same weekend in Co. Down, offered an alternative. Now,
25 years later, NIOA are hosting this year’s JK in the same area and this promises to offer four
days of high-class orienteering on challenging and varied terrain. Remember that the first closing
date is 30 Jan and check the JK2011 website for information about travel and accommodation.

Amongst the new members noted was Austrian Reinhard Balling, & it was reported in ‘Chit Chat’
that it wasn’t long before he was being led astray by John Hammond. Apparently they had gone
out for a training run but managed to get lost ! They had a map with them of course, but nobody
had told them that it gets dark after 5.00 pm so they had to stop and ask various locals for
directions. After stumbling through dark farmyards & muddy fields hey were reported last seen
heading towards Birmingham following the M6, which John had mistaken for the Northwich by-
pass!

The junior training weekend had taken place at Foxhowl early in January & thanks were extended
to Dave Cummings for his unfailing enthusiasm and dedication to young orienteers.  He had been
helped by 10 other club members who all made sure that the juniors had an enjoyable time, with a
mixture of fitness and fun, technique training and other activities including a slide show and a night
walk in the forest. No wonder that the 17 juniors were all still silent in bed at 0900 on Sunday
morning! Four teams of DEE juniors had been entered for the JK relays in Norfolk.

DN 98 finished with a provisional list of dates and venues for the summer evening events and
details of events in North Wales – at least one each month from Feb to Aug 1986, culminating with
the Welsh O-Ringen based at Moel y Dyniewyd;  it seems a long time since such a busy
programme was on offer in that area.

Mike Richardson
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Deeside (+) 2011 Provisional Summer Evening Events Programme

Thank you to all those who have volunteered so far to take on a responsibility for a summer
evening event. Please would the rest of you make a point of looking at the list and contact me to
volunteer for doing any of the jobs which have a ? in them– details below. Sad to say that there
are many more gaps than last year!
In particular, we need at least 3 more organisers before the next NW fixtures deadline of
15th March and 4 more before I can compose the A5 fliers. This is partly because MDOC’s last
event is a week later than last year. I hope to keep the list of officials up to date on our website.

NB: Experienced planners can be controllers for Summer Evening Events.

All these dates are provisional and are subject to permission.

Please contact Sheila Hills for more information or to volunteer!

Day/Date Location Planner Organiser SI
Co-ordinator

Controller

Wednesday
27 April

Delamere
East

Barry Barnes Jill Barnes ? Steve Ingleby

Tuesday
3 May

Petty Pool Peter Hills Sheila Hills ? ?

Thursday
12 May

Delamere
North

Callum & Clare
Crocker

Pat Moody &
Bob Elmes

? Jean Payne

Wednesday
18 May

Northop Robin Tilston Huw Lewis ? ?

Tuesday
24 May

Lyme Park MDOC

Thursday
2 June

Arrowe Park Norman Hall Gwyn Thomas Barbara
Majumdar

Mike Smithard

Tuesday
7 June

Teggs Nose MDOC

Wednesday
15 June

Big Covert ? ? ? ?

Thursday
23 June

Brereton
Heath

MDOC

Tuesday
28 June

Riveacre Dennis Murphy ? ? Norman Hall

Thursday
7 July

Little
Budworth

Dennis Murphy ? ? Andy
Campbell

Wednesday
13 July

Reaseheath ? ? ? ?

Thursday
21 July

Alderley Edge MDOC
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New for 2011 – The UK Masters Cup
Introduction

The UK Masters Cup is an age class competition for orienteering masters (M/W35+) based on a
subset of the 2011 programme of Level A and Level B events. The idea behind the UK Masters
Cup (UKMC) is to:

1. Provide a competition that is recognised and respected.
2. Provide a competition that runs throughout most of the year.
3. Encourage participation in more events.
4. Encourage greater quality of competition.
5. Use a simple position based scoring system (rather than the national rankings).
6. Provide as much variety in terrain type and geographical location as possible.
7. Promote alternative competition formats.

Full list of designated UK Masters Cup events

Date Event Level/Type Assoc
22 Jan Edinburgh City Race, Burns Weekend B/U SOA
5 Feb British Night Champs, Bentley Woods,

Tamworth
A/N WMOA

20 Feb Midland Champs, Sheringham A/L EAOA
26 Feb Twin Peak Middle Distance, Bleathwaite B/M NWOA
6 Mar Welsh Championships B/L WOA
13 Mar Southern Champs, Henley A/L SCOA
27 Mar Northern Champs, Northumberland A/L NEOA
9 Apr British Sprint Championships, Brighton A/Sp SEOA
10 Apr British Middle Championships, Crawley A/M SEOA
22 April JK Sprint, Belfast A/Sp NIOA
23/24 April JK Individual Days 2 & 3 combined, County

Down
A/L NIOA

14 May British Long Championships,  Wharncliffe A/L YHOA
21 May Bigland Middle distance B/M NWOA
29 May Scottish Championships (ESOC) A/L SOA
31 July Day 1 of Scottish 6 Days,   Oban B/L SOA
5 August Day 5 of Scottish 6 Days,   Oban B/L SOA
10 Sep City of London Urban Race B/U SEOA
17/18 Sep Caddihoe Chase (both days combined) B/Ch SWOA
22 Oct Cambridge City Race B/U EAOA

Thus there are 19 events in total in the 2011 programme, and the balance is:
2 Sprint, 3 Urban, 3 Middle, 9 Long, 1 Chase and 1 Night.
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Classes

The competition will be based on the standard five-year age classes for Men and Women from
M/W35 upwards. At each event the designated course for each age class (Long if there are both
Long and Short classes) will be the basis for the UKMC scoring. Where events included in the UK
Masters Cup use a combined class structure (e.g. some urban events), individual age classes will
be separated out for the purpose of the UKMC scoring.

Although competitors may run in any five-year age class for which they are eligible (i.e. they may
run up into a younger age class), if a competitor runs in more than one age class during the year
the points obtained in different age classes will not be combined: separate cumulative points totals
will appear in each of the age classes in which the competitor has run.

Scoring

Points in each age class at each event will be awarded as follows:

Position Points
1st 60
2nd 55
3rd 51
4th 48
5th 46
6th 45
7th 44

….
48th 3
49th 2
50th 1

A competitor's overall score will be the sum of their best 8 individual scores from the designated
events listed above. If two or more competitors are tied in first place in the final overall UK Masters
Cup placings a count-back system will be applied using the number of first places, followed by
second places, etc. until a split between their placings is achieved, however many events it takes
to achieve this.

Web site / Results
A full set of rules for the UKMC can be found on the British Orienteering web site, along with the
points scoring which is being co-ordinated by Eddie Harwood.
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     Deeside Fixtures
Sunday 30 Jan 2011
Delamere Regional Event (NW Regional League Event)
Full range of courses from white to black plus string course. Limited late on line entries available
until 26 Jan with surcharge of 50p. Limited EOD. DEE members will need to enter a helpers code
when entering on-line. See flyer on club website for further details.

Saturday 5 March 2011
Pettypool Schools League and Come and Try It Event
Courses White to Green, suitable for novice and intermediate/experienced orienteers. SportIdent
electronic punching will be used (50p for hire of SI card). Registration from 10.00, start times from
10.30-12.00. Fees - £2 juniors, £4 seniors (£4.50 if not BOF members) . Pre-entry procedure for
schools will be advised to schools coordinators. EOD for individuals.
Organiser: Rick Hughes

Sunday 20 March
Frodsham Hill Local Event
GR SJ521757  From B5152 Frodsham to Kingsley at SJ524769  road turn south (signposted) to-
wards Manley. Car park 1.3km on right. Parking fee of £1. Courses white to blue, suitable for nov-
ice and experienced orienteers. SportIdent electronic punching will be used (50p for hire of SI
card).  Registration from 10.00, start times from 10.30-12.00.
Organiser:John Padget

Saturday 26 March 2011
Marbury Schools League Event
Courses White to Green, suitable for novice and intermediate/ experienced orienteers. SportIdent
electronic punching will be used (50p for hire of SI card).  Registration from 10.00, start times from
10.30-12.00. Fees - £2 juniors £4 seniors (£4.50 if not BOF members) . Pre-entry procedure for
schools will be advised to schools coordinators. EOD for individuals .
Organisers: Clare and Simon Crocker

Saturday 2 April 2011
Halkyn Spring Training Event
Planner and organiser needed

Summer Evening Events
A full programme of summer evening events has been mapped out by Sheila Hills, the first on 27
April and the last on 21 July. Full details on page 20.

Saturday 7 May 2011
DEE/MDOC Challenge and Social  -  Beeston Castle
Planner, event organiser and social organiser needed
Subject to permission

Sunday 2 Oct 2011 Sandstone Trail Race

Sat 12 November 2011  Middle Distance Level B event, Thurstaston

Sunday 13 November 2011   Chester City Sprint Races

If you are interested in planning or organising a future event, contact Fixtures Secretary John Padget


